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Revised system will improve service

INSPECTION
PROCESS
REVIEWED
A NEW Inspection
Process to monitor and improve
the
service
offered by Essex
Police is being
introduced over
the next few
months.

New video
for schools
@CHILDREN'S TV favourite Otis the Aardvark
dropped in to the Headquarters TV Unit to help
the team there making a video on safety at the
seaside.
Produced and directed by Jo Curtis, with the
assistance of Claire Stephens, the video is the
brainchild of Pc Peter Scott, of the Rayleigh
Marine Unit.
Said Jo: "We are finishing off the final editing
now and will be distributing it next spring in time
for the summer season."
The video will be promoted during the winter
before going out to schools next year.
Otis got in on the act to film some of the pre
senter slots in the video and, in a break in filming, posed for the Law with Jo.

T h e n e w process will
involve internal inspection
of a number of activities
and functions including the
recording of crime, custody
procedures, d u t y records
a n d d e a l i n g w i t h complaints.
It has long been recognised
that a structured inspection
process involving all divisions or departments working to the same criteria is
required within the force.
The aim of the process is to

by Ruth Collin
P

ensure t h a t t h e policies,
practices and procedures of
Essex Police are understood,
ethically and effectively
applied.
I t i s hoped t h e regular
inspections, which will
demand an accuracy rate of
above 9 5 per cent, will
reduce the likelihood of bad
practice, unethical standards
or poor application of policy.

Monitor
The inspection process will
be handled by divisions or
departments, supported by a
new inspection team of two
Inspectors and a Sergeant,
who will be based i n
Corporate Support.
Initially, the process will
involve self-inspection, but
the new staff will monitor

P

the inspections county-wide
and carry out spot-checks or
thematic inspections where
appropriate.
S u p t Bob Ward of
Corporate Support says the
process will have a significant impact on the force.
He said: "It's hoped t h e
inspection process will
enable us to identify where
extra training is required.
"Also, I believe the process
will be key to amending and
improving our procedures
where necessary and will
offer us clear evidence that
we are following the criteria
laid down i n our Service
Delivery Standards," he said.
It will also give the force
t h e opportunity to s h a r e
experiences of good practice.
Divisional commanders
a n d departmental heads

have been briefed on the new
process.
It has been stressed that
the inspection is designed to
complement
continued
supervision.
S u p t Ward admits t h e
process will be time-consuming in its early days.
But he added: "It has long
been known that to be operationally effective we must
also be administratively efficient.

Phased
"The accurate and efficient
handling of paperwork and
records is vital to successful
policing."
Divisions a r e currently
assessing how they will
carry out their inspections.
The first few elements for
inspection will begin i n
December and the remaining
activities will be phased in
by the end of March 1998.

Drugs team change of office
DAVID Johnson, Chief Executive of
North Essex Health Authority, is the
new chairman of the Essex Drug Action
Team.
The Chief Constable of Essex, Mr
John Burrow, has been chairman since
the conception of the DAT in December
1995. He formally handed over office at
a meeting of the Drug Action Team on
November 4.
This is in accordance with the agree-

ment made by the team a t its formation
that a new chairman would take over
every two years.
Mr Johnson said: "I am really looking
forward to the challenge of building on
the work already undertaken by the
county Drug Action Team, led by Mr
Burrow.
"I am hoping the Drug Action Team
will focus more on treatment and care
issues in the coming months. It is an

area I am particularly keen to pursue."
Mr Burrow, who will still remain a
committed member of the DAT, said: "I
am very grateful for all the support that
has been given by the senior members of
the Essex Drug Action Team.
"This has ensured that the team has
established good working relations and,
through the Drug Reference Groups, are
making an impact on the drugs issues in
Essex."
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Mosel
Valley
trip a
success

New warrant
A NEW, up-to-date system
for producing warrant cards
will be introduced within
Essex Police i n t h e next
month.
The new method will
streamline production, cutting out the need for involvement from Registry, and will
be linked up with the Delphi
database.
I t offers better value for
money and means anyone
who loses their card will be

sent a replacement through
internal mail, without having to attend Headquarters.
A holofoil showing t h e
three sea axes of Essex will
protect the warrant cards
from scanning or photocopying, and a braille strip on the
back of the card will enable
blind people to verify identity.
An enlarged photograph
will also make identification
easier.

Identification cards for
support staff will be similar
to those for officers, but the
backing band will be yellow
instead of red.
Arrangements are being
made to issue all officers
and support staff with the
new cards.
It is anticipated that this
will t a k e around t h r e e
months.

M25 death crash
inquiry set up
AN incident room has opened at Brentwood to
co-ordinate the investigation into the road
accident in which two men died last month.
~h~ accident happened on a busy ~
h
afternoon between junctions 29 and 30 on the
M25.
The motorway had to be closed in both
directions for several hours to allow the res-

WHEN all Stansted Airport's vehicles were in use,
support staff driver, Kevin Nugent (pictured
above) tried recently to find an alternative mode
of transport.
cue of casualties and the investigation to take
Environmentally friendly it may have been, but
place.
practical7
Witness statements are being gathered and
Although two wheels are better than none,
processed
at~the incident
room,
~
~
d but ~officers~
are still appealing for anyone who was in the
there was no doubt as to whether Kevin should be
area to contact them.
let loose on the M11 and a quick trial ride around
One man was arrested on suspicion of caus- the control room confirmed that he was safer
ing death by dangerous driving and is on bail
behind the wheel of a car.
pending further inquiries.

FORTY members of t h e HQ
Sports and Social club visited the
Mosel valley recently.
Despite a bumpy crossing on the
channel, all arrived safely in the
evening at the hotel.
Visits were made to surrounding
a r e a s including Koblenz,
Rudersheim and Bernkastel and
in the evening there was a wine
tasting trip.
Everyone enjoyed themselves
and several have asked to go
again next year. Thanks to drivers Graham and Andy from all
who went.
Don't forget the Children In
Need Quiz night is being held
once again on November 2 1- this
time i n t h e Assembly Hall a t
HQ. Thei-e's also a children's
Christmas party being organised
for December 14 in the canteen.
And there are a few tickets left
for the coach trip to Oxford
Street for Christmas shopping on
November 29.
The coach leaves EPTC a t
8.30am and tickets cost £5.
Shirley On ednet 50666
for more information on any of
these events.

I Brian's departure will leave a void
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I CANNOT s t a r t without
giving credit and thanks to
Brian Pallant, your Joint
Branch Board secretary for
the last nine years, who, as
was reported in the last edi..
,.-. -.
tion ot l ' h e Law, stood down
from this position to continue his work as a National
Officer on the Joint Central
Committee.
His commitment to you
and Essex Police has been
unquestionable.
His expertise and knowledge has helped many hundreds of people over t h e

be carried out bv three.
I know this isVnotunusual.
From a Divisional point of
view, you, yourselves, are
being asked to do more and
more with fewer and fewer
numbers. We are told this

will be reviewed i n t h e
future but, a s I look out of
t h e window,
I. cannot
.
see
anything flying by!
We will continue to t r y
and give you the service you

have come to expect from us
over the years and apprecia t e t h e workload t h a t is
being passed to your
Divisional Representatives
to assist us.

'IYavel insurance scheme
years.
T~ that end, I wish him
every success and thank him
for his help and friendship
over t h e time we have

worked together.
We, unfortunately, will
not be given a replacement
for Brian in the office so, in
effect, what was being done
four people
have

THE
meeting
concerning
detached beat officers, organised
and chaired by Alan Coley, of
Mistley, on October 23 at the
Rivenhall Hotel, was very well
attended and officers, I believe,
took great comfort from the words
and promises spoken to them by
ACC (0)Mr. Markham.
We know he is a man of his word
and hope the things he said come
to fruition in the near future.

THE travel i.nsurance scheme continues to
go from strength to strength.
Very shortly all existing members will be
receiving a n explanatory letter from our
administrator a t the office, Marilyn Carr
(extension 54555).
The cost next year will be £17 p a ,

I

I

I

although unfortunately, it is £34 for our over
65 members.
This still represents, we believe, exceptionally good value.
Your existing certificate will continue to
be valued, once payment is received by ourselves.

Subsistence

Good mobile deals

WE have been given
suggested new Policy
Guidelines which we
will now be sharing
with our legal advisers
before any decisions
are made.

Mobile Phones are the pain or Godsend of our lives.
Orange are offering good deals at the moment with free
everything being offered.
Leaflets will be on Divisional stations shortly but, if you
want more information beforehand, ring 0800 00600 quoting Essex Federation for details.

Finally

...

IF you would like
me to cover any
particular items of
interest, please
drop me a line and
I will try my best
to oblige.

Pay and membership both on the up
THE pay deal for civilian
employees - a 3.3 per cent
increase across all grades was accepted by a 98 per cent
majority of Unison members.
Under the deal, the bottom
three pay points will be deleted and cashless pay will be
introduced from April 1,
1998.
This is a better percentage
rise than most (MPS exclud-

ed) and those on lower pay we do have some - will benefit.
Membership continues to
increase. There have been
rumours of redundancies in
Administration, Criminal
Justice and t h e Traffic
Wardens.
Representations on behalf
of members indicate t h a t
t h e r e will be changes in

Administration, b u t staff
should be developed to
assume the new roles.
Criminal Justice issues
have still to be resolved.
However, there will be reductions in Traffic Wardens.
Unison has been assured
that our members are safe,
in that natural wastage will
be t h e method, a reduced
staffing level will be formu-

lated and applied and current wardens will not have to
address the shortfall.
Unison continues to monitor the situation in respect of
decriminalisation and a
f u t u r e bulletin will cover
that issue.
Lastly, a reminder to non
members. Despite previous
publicity, our Branch is constantly receiving requests for

assistance from non members.
You have no excuse. If you
want the services, you must
be a member.
Loss of pay, redundancy,
accidents, disciplinaries, bullying all happen to other people.
When suddenly you a r e
one of those "other pepople"
it is too late to call Unison.

Our members cannot be
expected to subsidise those
who are not.
So if you find you are in
trouble next week, try the
Citizens' Advice Bureau, or
your line manager. We cannot help you after the event!

Lee Robson
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New ACC takes up post
A NEW Assistant Chief
Constable
has
been
appointed to Essex Police.
is chief supt john
~
~ who is moving
~
on
promotion
from
Northumbria Police to
take up his new post on
November 3.
He has been appointed ACC
(Support) i n succession t o
'lark7 who has been
promoted within Essex "lice
M r John Brough ton f tom
the secOnd-in-cOmmandpost
Northumbria Police W h0 started of ACC (Designate). The role of
work as ACC ( S ) in Essex this t h e ACC (Support) includes
month.
responsibility for community

safety, personnel and training.

MA in police studies.

Mr Broughton, aged 44, began
his police career in Cheshire in
1975 and transferred to his native
Northumbria
in 1978.
~
~ Before joinb
mg the police he sampled teacher
training and retail management.

He was promoted to chief superintendent in 1993 and appointed
as a staff officer to HM Inspector
of Constabulary. Recently he has
~
~
been involved
in negotiations
to ~
seek European Union funding for
joint initiatives between police
forces within the community.
achievements
at

Promotion

AtNorthumbriahewasselected
for fast-track promotion and was
appointed the force's race relations adviser.
I n 1991, h e won a Fulbright
Fellowship, which h e used to
spend six months in the USA a t
Michigan State University, studying community policing, and the

following year he was awarded an

"It will be a different type of
policing to Northumbria, in that
most of my service has been within the inner city area of Newcastle
upon Tyne.
,
"However, ~olicingis the same
wherever it is practised, it is the
different environments which provide the challenge."

Northumbria include building
Family
po~ice~community
bridges in ~ ~ r t hMr Broughton said he and his
Shields in the aftermath of rioting family were looking forward to
and reducing the crime rate by moving to Essex, which h e
described as "a beautiful county".
more than half in 12 months.
~r Broughton, who is married He said: "It will be a big upheaval
and has five children, said: "1 am moving south, but I applied for the
looking forward to taking up my post because of the challenge it
new post in Essex.
represented."

Training starts
with CS spray
TRAINING in the use
of C S spray began in
Essex last month. The
gradually introduced across
the county as officers
are trained in its use.
--

Public Order trainers a r e
visiting divisions to first of
all t r a i n o p e r a t i o n a l offic e r s , t h e n CID a n d n o n -

THEY'RE getting younger
all the time especially a
Pc from Westcliff. A concerned lady phoned to say
she'd just seen two 17 year
old youths get into a
police car and drive off.
It turned out to be one of
our particularly young
looking officers picking
up a witness following an
incident.
Another well-meaning
call came from a man
reporting some screaming
in
Shoeburv.
near
.. ..- .Southend. The screaming
was soon traced to a
young couple who had
decided to do some late
night nude winter swimming and found the water
rather cold.
And cars got the better
of
men
in Ennaxt
- - two
. .- .
-- - - -- one
man in Basildon ran over
himself when he opened
his boot having left his
handbrake off and police
were called to reports of a
man attacking a car with
a baseball
bat
in
Southend. It turns out
the car had run out of
petrol and the owner was
very cross with it.

...

-

--

.rr
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operational officers.
The introduction of the spray
in Essex went ahead a s
planned following the inquest
of Ibrahima Sey, who died in
Ilford having been sprayed
with CS. It was widely reported t h a t t h e coroner urged
forces to review their use of
the spray.
However, ACPO and the Home
Secretary Jack Straw came out in
favour of the spray being intro-

duced as planned. Mr Straw said:
''Police officers deserve the best
protection that we can provide.
That is why I believe CS spray
should be available to the police
service as an effective tool for selfdefence, a deterrent to potentially
violent suspects."
He went on to clarify t h e
inquest findings, saying: "There is
nothing in the evidence to suggest
that CS presents any significant
threat to human health".

Pc Kevin McPoland demonstrating the use of the CS Spray canisters
These points were stressed by the
Chief Constable a t the s t a r t of the
training programme. He also said:
"The spray will be a key tool in conflict
resolution. Talking to the aggressor
will still be our main tactic in a threatening situation, but if that does not

work then I am sure the use of CS
spray will be better than the use of
force associated with the batons."
Sgt Tim Johnstone of Public Order
Training will be coordinating t h e
training programme. Regular training
updates will then be carried out.

New helicopter
set for take-off
POLICE air support has taken a
f u r t h e r s t e p forward w i t h t h e
signing of t h e contract to buy a
helicopter for Essex Police.
The helicopter, purchased by the
Cambridgeshire a n d Essex Air

plied and fitted out by Aeromega
Helicopters
of
Stapleford
Aerodrome in Essex.
q-he helicopter will be fitted out for its
police role a t Aeromega's facilities a t
Stapleford and is due to be delivered to
Essex Police on April 1998.

copter, G-EPOL, will replace the helicopter, G-XPOL, currently hired by
Essex Police from Aeromega. The helicopter will continue to operate from the
Air Support Unit's base a t Boreham,
near
The purchase of the helicopter follows
he formation of a n Air Support
Consortium between Cambridgeshire
Constabulary and Essex Police. The
consortium has received Home Office
awards of £1.5 million towards the cost
of buying the two aircraft.
At a formal ceremony a t Police
Headquarters, Essex Chief Constable
J o h n Burrow and t h e Managing
Director of Aeromega Helicopters, Kit
Pemberton, signed the contract.
Mr. Pemberton said, "We are particularly pleased to have been selected by
the consortium for such a major acquisition. It is a good result all round and
we look forward to further developments in the region."
Chief Constable Mr. Burrow said,
"Purchasing our own helicopter will
result in substantial saving in the long
term. The consortium provides t h e
opportunity to improve significantly
police air support in the repon."

Performance
Indicators:
spreading
the word
A SPECIAL report on the
work of Essex Police during
1996/7 will appear in local
newspapers
in
midNovember.
I t includes performance
statistics
which
the
Government's
Audit
Commission requires police
forces to make public.
The figures show t h a t
Essex i s one of t h e safest
counties in England, with 64
crimes per 1,000 population
during the 12 months from
~ ~ r i 1 - 1 9 9to
6 March 1997.
This compares with a national average of 91 crimes per
1,000 population. Only four
of the 39 forces in England
had a lower crime rate.
The performance report
will be published as a twopage feature in the Evening
Echo, the Evening Gazette,
a..n
d..
t---.
he
Chelmsford
- -- - - ... - .- ..
-.
Brentwood Weekly News,
the Harlow Citizen and the
Thurrock Gazette.
I t will also be distributed
as a supplement with free
newspapers serving Saffron
Walden, Thaxted, Dunmow,
Epping, Theydon Bois and
Ongar.
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The search to find
the oldest pensioner
YOU asked in The Law
if we knew of a policeman older than Erie
Ewen, aged 91.
Well, t h e answer t o that is
'yes'. M r Ken Bungey is 95
y e a r s old, w a s born on 9 t h
August 1902 a n d served in
Clacton, Tilbury, Grays a n d
Saffron Walden.
H e still does all his o w n
shopping with t h e help of a
motor buggy t o g e t h i m t o

Tescos. H e i s always smili n g and gives you a cheery
w o r d and w a s o n e of t h e
first t o give m e good advice
when I lost m y d e a r husband, J o h n Lambourn.
When I spoke t o h i m today
his words t o m e were 'I feel
2 1 inside - b u t m y legs say I
a m 121' - that's t h e lovely
.
sort of person h e is.

D Lambourn
Saffron Walden

Charity Appeal

Sharing
our
airport
expertise
POLICE from G a t w i c k
Airport have visited
Stansted to see t h e new
Special Constabulary
branch in action.
Specials were introduced in the division earlier this year for the first
time to assist the regulars
in the policing of London's
third airport. Following
a n article in the Special's
magazine, "Special Beat",
a delegation from Sussex
Police v i s i t e d E s s e x t o
find out more.
Divisional Officer Tons
Butcher, Beat Supervisor
M a r g a r e t Ellis, Liaison
officer Pc Steve Daly and
Specials Co-ordinator
Annette Williamott m e t
the visitors to discuss the
history, implementation
a n d r u n n i n g of t h e
scheme.
The Essex project was
introduced following t h e
successful work
by
Specials from across t h e
county who assisted a t the
a i r p o r t i n policing t h e
E u r o 96 football flights
and t h e Heathrow 50th
anniversary flights.
Heathrow
Airport
already r u n s a Special
Constabulary scheme. If
t h e G a t w i c k p l a n goes
ahead next year they will
be t h e third airport unit
in the country.

COULD your readers help me
with some work I do for two
charities; The Bone Marrow
Donors Appeal and Research
into Multiple Sclerosis?
I have supported these charities for some time and have
always tried to get support
from others as well.
The next time you give blood,
please consider asking t h e
nurseldoctor if they would take
a sample for testing for bone
marrow work.
Plus, both these charities
benefit from used s t a m p s -

please send me all your used
stamps from home or work and
I will sort, clean and sell them
for charity.
Also, if you have children or
friends who are interested in
starting as a junior philatelist
t h e n I sell a small 'starter'
pack of used national and international stamps for the princely sum of £1.
I can be contacted via
Rayleigh Custody, 'B' shift on
ednet 35130.
Pc Ken Elliott
Rayleigh

Thanks for the kind thoughts
MAY I take this opportunity of thanking the many friends and ex-colleagues
of my husband John for their condolences and expressions of sympathy on
our sad loss.
John died suddenly whilst playing golf
with the local Police Golf Society. He
had retired some 18 months ago after
enjoying his 30 years of service - all a t
Basildon.
The presence of so many people -

police officers and civilian staff - plus
members of numerous other organisations gave comfort, to myself and our
children a t his funeral.
Due to the number of messages and
cards received it is not possible for me
to write individually to all who contacted me, but please accept my thanks.

Mrs Kinnell, Basildon

Alcohol Awareness - how to get help

I

IF you a r e concerned t h a t you may have a
problem with alcohol there is help available
through the SX Alcohol Support Group, exclusively for anyone linked to the police service.
The group welcomes anyone, whether they
are concerned for themselves or a spouse and
urges you to carry out the following checklist.
Have you ever noticed you drink faster than
friends?
Has drinking made your home life unhappy?
Have you been drunk because you were shy
of other people?
Have you changed your drink to try and control vour consum~tion?

Have you drunk in the mornings?
Have you drunk to escape worries?
Have you been extravagant with time or
money because of drinking?
Have you sneaked a drink?
Have you become defensive or irritable when
people mention your drinking?
Have you become verbally aggressive under
the influence?
Have you hidden alcohol?
Have you found yourself lying about your
alcohol?
If you answered 'yes' to three or more of these
questions the group says there is realistic

cause for concern.
Alcohol abuse is an illness fromwhich you can
recover. Failure to address i t can ultimately
lead to a premature death.
SX Alcohol Support Group holds regular
meetings for serving and retired officers, serving and retired civilians, Special constables and
all spouses. Their purpose is to support and
advise on drink related problems with all contact strictly confidential.
If you would like to make an approach, then
further information is available via Wendy
Rawlings on 01245 452990.

New role for Annette
ANNETTE Williamott h a s
been appointed t h e new fullt i m e Specials Co-ordinator
for Essex Police.
B a s e d w i t h resource m a n agement at headquarters,
A n n e t t e has t a k e n o n t h e
task of dealing with m a t t e r s
relating to t h e Special
Constabulary.
Her post has been funded by
t h e Home Office a s p a r t of a
successful bid for cash to develop t h e role of t h e specials i n
the force.
Annette, who most recently
worked for a housing association, is finding her feet by visiting specials on various divisions.
So far this h a s involved six
visits, including meeting t h e
specials at

and accompanying a n environmental health officer on patrol
with the specials in Southend
on a Friday night, in a n operation to cut down on noise nuisance.

Employers
She is also taking on the role
of developing the pilot employe r s ' s u p p o r t s c h e m e , which
aims to attract the support of
local businesses for the Special
Constabulary.
Speaking about her new role,
Annette said: "I'm looking generally a t updating t h e handbook, looking a t some of t h e
practices and policies we have
a n d making t h e Special
Constabulary a bit more professional and business-like."

Annette Williamott

A special

thank you
SPECIALS in Thurrock
have been thanked for
their assistance during
filming of a TV programme in the area.
LWT were making an
episode of "London's
Burning" at the now
vacant Tilbury Fire
Station.
Although low-key, it
was a high profile event
in the town and the
work of the Specials
ensured that it passed
without incident.
Insp Glenn Mayes of
Tilbury said the professionalism of the officers
concerned was a credit
to the force. Praise from
the TV crew, the stars,
local community representatives and the public
has been received.
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Changes for
'C' Division
CHANGES i n policing t h e
Chelmsford Division took
effect on November 1.
The
re-organisation,
a i m e d a t reducing crime
and making the division a n
even safer place, follows a
three-point initiative:
1. The number of officers
available to respond to calls
from t h e
public
in
Chelmsford h a s b e e n
strengthened.
2. Additional officers are
being used to respond
quickly to changing crime
trends and community concerns by targeting offenders
and offences. During the 12
months to September,
reported crime in the division was down by 10.8 per
c e n t on t h e p r e v i o u s 1 2
months.
3. A Beat Team approach
is being developed for rural
communities. E a c h b e a t
will retain a n identifiable

rural officer, but a nucleus
of personnel will be available to respond to problems
across a wider area. This
initiative is separate to the
rural policing review being
carried out by Essex Police.
Establishment

The number of officers i n
the division will remain a t
t h e full e s t a b l i s h m e n t of
224, supported by 7 1 special constables.
Divisional Commander,
S u p t Andy Hayman said:
"The review should only be
seen a s fine t u n i n g of a n
a l r e a d y sound approach,
which, i n t h e p a s t , h a s
reaped good results. Our
aim i s to maintain a high
s t a n d a r d of r e s p o n s e t o
calls from the public and to
improve our capability for
reducing crime and targeting offenders."

Fuel crackdown
LORRY drivers who avoid excise duty by
running on 'rebated' fuel are frequently
found to be committing other offences, such
as driving unroadworthy vehicles.
As such, Kevin Snow of the HM Customs
& Excise Road Fuel Testing Unit is keen to
visit police stations in the county to give a
short presentation on the work of the unit.
Misuse of fuel is typically dealt with by
the seizure of the vehicle concerned. Usually
after t h e payment of penalties of duty
arrears the vehicles are returned. More serious cases can lead to prosecution.

Kevin said: "Our experience is that given a
brief introduction of the work of the unit,
police officers are frequently in a position to
provide us with information leading to the
detection of offences. We have found that cooperation between ourselves and the police
can be mutually beneficial."
Anyone wanting more information or feel
that they will benefit from a visit from the
Road Fuel Testing Unit should contact
Kevin Snow a t the Tilbury base on 01375
853313.

Protecting the victims
of familv abuse
NEW powers to protect t h e victims of
abuse within the family were introduced
last month. The latest parts of the Family
Law Act 1996 came into force on October
1st and aim to protect children and other
relatives from abuse in the home.
The new Non-Molestation Orders can be
used to prohibit either specific actions or
molestation in general. The second order,
the Occupation Order, can define occupation r i g h t s i n t h e home, including t h e
exclusion of a particular party. This part

of the act has been particularly welcomed
by social services as it means the suspected
a b u s e r c a n be removed from t h e home
instead of the child.
Most victims of domestic abuse - children, partners and certain other relatives can all be covered by the orders, which can
also carry a power of arrest if the terms of
the order are breached.
For more information on the Family Law
Act, p l e a s e r e f e r t o Policy G u i d e l i n e
P191197.
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IN NOVEMBER last year,
t h e joint t r a i n i n g initiatives run a t Stansted incorp o r a t i n g BAA a n d Essex
Police s t a f f received a
regional training award
from t h e D e p a r t m e n t of
Education
and
Employment.
An operation to cut Trick
'n' T r e a t nuisance i n t h e
Chelmsford Division c u t
t h e n u m b e r of calls t o
police from 100 in the previous year to just 6.
FIVE YEARS AGO
T h e E s s e x Police 'Sold
Secure' s c h e m e won a
national award for the best
a n t i - c a r crime i n i t i a t i v e
devised by a police force.

15 YEARS AGO
The first Essex section of
t h e M25 w a s officially
opened
between
the
Dartford River Crossing
and the A127. The remaining Essex stretch, incorpor a t i n g t h e A12 a n d M11
junctions was opened t h e
following year.

20 YEARS AGO
Three Essex officers, Sgt
Roy Donovan, S g t David
B r i g h t a n d C/Insp P e t e r
Croxford were awarded the
Queens Commendation for
bravery for their actions a t
a shooting incident in
Leigh on Sea.

25 YEARS AGO
The
Home
Office
approved the appointment
of four new inspectors to
E s s e x Police, t a k i n g t h e
establishment to 5 Chief
Officers, 11 Ch Supts, 24
Supts, 58 CIInsps, 93 Insps,
382 Sgts and 1762 constables.

By Norman Hicks

throughout mid Essex' when
they set Off from Essex
HQ WOrts pavilion for a fun
day out at Hastings.
They were accompanied by 48
volunteer helpers, in a convoy of
more t h a n 40 vehicles and 11
motorcycles, heading for an offroad site, owned by British
Gypsum, a t B a t tle and the
Sealife Centre, Hastings.
The outing, which was the brainchild of G a r y S m i t h , from H Q

Essex Police Federation funded the
h i r e of t h e off-road s i t e a n d t h e
i n s u r a n c e costs. S g t 'Tommo'
Thompson and colleagues from t h e
Military Police, Colchester Garrison,
also joined the group, bringing with
t h e m m i l i t a r y motorcycles, L a n d
Rovers and tents.

Vehicles
Other four-wheel drive vehicles
were supplied by Lookers; Matthams
Motors, Boardworth Motor Co. and
Glyn Hopkins and a double decker
b u s w a s provided by E a s t e r n

Balloons and badges for the children were donated by Total Oil;
80 helium-filled balloons were
provided
by
Atmosphere
Balloons a n d Aegis sponsored
t h e cost of toilets, provided by
Adeloo.
Dartford River Crossing Ltd
gave free passes to enable t h e
convoy to cross the QE2 Bridge
and the Dartford Tunnel on its
way to and from Sussex.
Before the convoy of decorated
vehicles s e t off on i t s journey,
Chief Constable John Burrow

Memorial Book unveiled
THE Essex Police Memorial Book will
be officially unveiled later this month.
The book, which has been handcrafted
and written, contains details of all
Essex Police officers who have died in
service.
The book was commissioned by the
Essex Police Memorial Fund trustees
and will complement other memorials
such as the role of honour board in HQ
reception.

The Chief Constable will officially
unveil t h e book a t a ceremony a t
Headquarters on November 30th. The
book will be on permanent display in
the HQ reception area.
Relatives of those included in the
book should be receiving invitations to
attend the ceremony. If you have not
received one, please contact Supt Bob
Ward a t H e a d q u a r t e r s on 01245

pavilion.

A member of the stars' charity
the water Rats,
~
~said
he had been approached by the
through a
friend, before s e t t i n g off on a
cruise of the Azores, from which
h e h a d r e t u r n e d t h r e e days
before the outing.
"If we a r e a s k e d t o h e l p on
t h e s e occasions a n d if we a r e

Top Brass
THE Essex Police Band played their first concert last month after
their recent award from the National Lottery. The concert took
place at the Thameside Theatre in Grays.
Unfortunately, due to the large number of brass bands whote
benefitted recently from the National Lottery, the band is still
awaiting delivery of the new instruments, paid for by the grant.
The companies that make the instruments are working flat-out to
cope with demand.
Schoolchildren from local schools attended the concert as well as
ACC '0' Geoffrey Markham, the Mayor and Mayoress of
Thurrock, Divisioaai Commander Mick Gamble and Inspector
Tony Payne and representatives from Camelot.

Crimewatch
programme
to feature
Essex rape
THE rape of a 2 1 year old
woman
~
i in Kelvedon
~
l is to~
feature on BBC TV's
Crimewatch.
Filming took place this
month reconstructing the
events leading up t o the
rape which happened on
August 5th. The woman had
been walking in The Avenue,
Witham at about 10.30pm
when she accepted a lift
from a man driving a blue
diesel Ford Fiesta. She was
driven to Pantlings Lane in
Kelvedon where she was
raped.

Information
The case will feature in the
December edition of the programme.
Senior
Investigating Officer, Det
Supt Steve Reynolds said:
"We have made as many
inquiries as we can locally,
and we hope the Crimewatch
reconstruction will trigger
someone's memory to give
us the vital information we
need."
,
L
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At work or
at play
m

by Norman Hicks

THE programme of civilianisation of support posts with
Essex Police is well under way.
Civilians have already been appointed to key managerial pos
including Director of Finance and Administration Philip
- Onions a
Head of Personnel Jason Caucci.
But the programme is even more far-reaching, challenging the traditioi
police culture of placing Inspectors, Chief Inspectors and Superintendents
middle or senior managerial roles, irrespective of whether or not those ro
required a trained police officer to carry out such duties.
Under the current programme there a r e three forms of civilianisation :@Thepolice post is civilianised in its entirety and the police officer returned to operatio
policing.
@Thepolice post is civilianised and the police establishment reduced accordingly.
@Theelements of a police post suitable for civilianisation are civilianised ,
Before a post can be considered for civilianisation it must answer the following criter
Does the police officer have to exercise his police powers in order to fulfil1 hislher ro
However consideration must be given to operational resilience.
Civilianisation should not be viewed primarily as a cost cutting exercise but seen a
means of achieving efficient employment and value for money.
Home Office circular 105188 invited chief officers in consultation with the Police Authoi

JEAN HARPER
Training Centre Manager
ESSEX Police Training Centre
appointed Jean Harper to the newly
civilianised post of training centre
manager 18 months ago.
Replacing a Chief Inspector, she
answers
directly
to
the
Superintendant in charge of the centre
and effectively deputises for him when
he is absent.
"I am responsible for the day-to-day
business of running the centre and I
have to ensure that resources are
available, we have the right people
available to do the job on any particular day and that, generally, everything
runs smoothly,"she said.

Sup ort

I
Czar and 'l'ex are

eBelinda and Chris Chapman, with Czar and Tex, pictured at their home.

.Jean

Harper

Moving with husl!'and Tom (now a
Det Inspector in Scenes of Crime at
HQ) and their three children from the
West Country several years ago, Jean
gained a degree in business and technology
at
Anglia
University,
Chelmsford, before working for
Braintree District Council in its training department.
Since joining Essex Police she has
found that she has been accepted as a

civilian, in a role traditionally ocl
pied by a senior police officer.
She said: "I have had tremendc
support throughout the organisatit
with many people helping me.
"The particular role I am in does 1
require a police officer, but shoulc
ever need to consult anyone on p01
matters.
n-o.un-~ hofficc
--- - -- -, there
- -- - - - are
--- - e
- -----around me here who I can turn to."

JAN OLrVER

knowledge, would find it much more d
cult," said Jan.
Her taste for training came when, as
SOA, she would be asked to coach I
SOAs and was often told she should
doing this full time.
"It encouraged me to go into training i
the past five or six years have been fan1
tic --I'm thoroughly enjoying it," she saic
In her present role she is responsible
training and the provision of all probati
er training. She manages the team of tr:
ers a t the centre and is also responsible
managing the divisional Development i
Training Officers.
Her team trains around 250 probation
annually. In addition, the force has appoi
ed two trainers to train Specials, for wh
Jan will be working closely with new
appointed Specials Co-ordinator Anne
Williamott [see page 41.

-

rU

these Bobbies'
best friends too
A BOBBY'S best friend is his dog and her
horse according to Pcs Chris and Belinda
Chapman.
The couple met through their love of animals and now use their shared interest to
police the country.
Belinda Chapman is based at the Mounted
Section in Southend and her husband Chris
is a dog handler with the Metropolitan Police
based at Chigwell. ,
Belinda joined the section in July 1996, but
has only been on regular duties since August
this year.
She explains: "I hadn't been there very long

and I was due to go on my training course
within a few days when my horse Czar broke
my arm. I was off for nine months, because it
took a long time to heal."
Her training was postponed until she had
recovered and now she can seen patrolling
the streets of Essex, with Czar, who has been
forgiven for his lapse in good behaviour!
Chris's dog, Tex, lives with the couple a t
their home near Basildon, along with a number of pet dogs. In fact the couple met a t dog
training classes and share an interest in
training and showing them in national trials.

Probation and Training Manager
WHEN Jan Oliver took up her post in
January as probation and training manager
a t the Essex Police Training Centre she
wondered if there would be any resistance
to a civilian being put in charge of probationer training.
"Although one or two people did question
the concept of civilianising this role, it never
became personal," said Jan, who has been
working for Essex Police since 1980.
She started off in the prosecutions office
a t Chelmsford Town, before becoming a
Station Office Assistant there, later transferring to the Information Room.
"My experience of using IRIS {the force
command and control computer system] and
working shifts has certainly helped me
here. I think anyone coming into this particular job from outside, with no such
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On the road to more
effective policing
to review the scope for further civilianisation and provided a check list of areas of work
which should be capable of civilianisation either wholly or in part.
Essex Police has achieved success in the main areas of activity, although there has been
criticism from HMIC regarding the area of scenes of crime officers.
However, a recent Inspectorate report has accepted that before this role can be civilianised, the need to ensure no loss of specialist expertise must be addressed.
Flexibility and cost benefits are not significantly enhanced by civilianisation. Some other
Forces which have pursued civilianisation in this area have subsequently had to reverse
their policy.
Issues such as high visibility policing and the expectations of the general public have also

ing out in practice

..

STEVEPARFREY
Coroner's Officer, Chelmsford

Gorton

most cost effective way," said John.
As a civilian who has taken over a role
traditionally undertaken by police officers,
John feels that his s~ecialistknowledge
.,
and experience can help him to build on the
existing fleet management structure.
His aim is to ensure that divisional and
operational commanders have greater flexibility in the transport resources available
to them, at an affordable cost, without
diluting their response capabilities.

m.rn

Crime Desk Assistant, Rayleigh

OJan Oliver

AFTER 30 years as a Pc in Essex, latterly in the Coroner's office at
Chelmsford, Steve Parfrey became one
of the first civilians to work as a
Coroner's Officer when his post was
civilianised in October 1996.
Now working out of Broomfield
Hospital, Steve and colleague Pc Derek
Sewell, cover the entire Chelmsford
Division and the Braintree section of
Braintree Division (the remainder
being covered from Harlow).
Steve was no stranger to the role,
having done the same job as a Pc for
the last ten years of his police career.
He said: "I am doing exactly the same
job as before, with exactly the same
responsibilities on behalf of HM
Coroner.

APPOINTED in March as one of two civilians on the Rayleigh Crimemelp Desk,
Tony Tinson brings a wealth of experience
to the role, having served for ten years in
the Royal Navy and 27 years in the police
service.
Having served all around the world in the
Navy, in 1968 Tony became the last recruit
to join the old Blackburn Borough force,
before it became part of Lancashire
Constabulary a year later.
In the mid-70s he left to spend two years
driving HGVs before a better pay deal for
police attracted him back, this time joining
Essex, his native county.
For most of his career with Essex he was
in Traffic, retiring as a Pc earlier this year,
to take up his current post.
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Boss
"The only difference is that now I
have only got one boss, the Coroner.
Before I was answerable to the Chief
Constable
As a Coroner's Officer, Steve deals

with any death

the

OSteve Parfrey

jurisdiction, whether it be natural or
unnatural.
This involves him in visiting scenes
of deaths, making inquiries on behalf
taking statements and
the
giving evidence at inquests, as well as
dealing with bereaved families.

a new approach to familiar roles
TONY TINSON

I

I

*W""

JOHN GORTON

.John

~

to be considered.
Areas where total civilianisation has been achieved are:Financial Services; Criminal Records; Orders and Legislation; Estates Management;
Central Ticket Office; Property; Purchasing; Fingerprint Bureau; Photographic Studio;
Media and Public Relations; Vehicle Fleet; Vehicle Services; General Administration; Aliens
Administration; Welfare; Employee Services, Resource Management and Personnel
Services.
The Law has been to meet some of the civilians working in these areas of activity, to find
out how the civilianisation programme is working out in practice.

Transport Manager
TRANSPORT manager John Gorton took
up his post in May and brought with him an
impressive track record.
Still only 34, John has been transport
manager for London Fire Brigade and the
Metropolitan Police in his career, having
first of all completed his apprenticeship as a
heavy goods vehicle engineer.
In addition to developing the fleet management of the Met's 4,500 vehicles, John
was also responsible for managing the fleets
of external operations, such as the South
East Regional Crime Squad, bringing the
total number of vehicles involved to 5,000.
In Essex, the total is around 700.
He said: "I moved to Essex for the opportunity to take control of a reasonably sized
operation and the chance to make it right
for the needs of the force."
John serves on the management committee of the National Association of Police
Fleet Managers, an association which aims
to set professional standards for all the UK's
police fleet managers.
"Part of my role in Essex is to look a t the
existing structure and create a strategy
under which it can possibly be improved.
"The strategy will embrace how we can
meet the transport needs of the force in the

7

Now, together with the rest of the
Crime/Help Desk team - which consists of a
Sergeant, two Pcs and two civilians - Tony is
kept busy handling reports of most types of
crime, dealing with inquiries and their associated paperwork, thereby helping to save
operational time. He also deals with the
media.
Said Tony: "We have a very good team
here, each with his or her own expertise,
which helps us to share the workload. If we
get a Traffic inquiry, for example, it would
normally be me who dealt with it in the first
instance."
The Crime Desk is part of the Crime
Management Unit and will soon be in the
same offices as other parts of this unit, once
current alterations to Rayleigh DHQ are
complete.

OTony Tinson

I
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Commendation for accident rescue bid
VALIANT efforts to revive
two road accident victims
have been recognised with
the presentation of certificates of commendation by
Chief
Constable
John
Burrow.

HQ Press Officer, Kim White with Pc David Lewis and Pc Cliff
Roomes receiving their commendations.

The accident between a lorry
a n d a car on t h e Witham t o
B r a i n t r e e road i n M a r c h t h i s
year, left both occupants of the
car seriously injured.
HQ Press officer Kim White was
among the first at the scene and
immediately entered t h e car to
administer first aid, Pc Clifford
Roomes, also based a t HQ, helped
to remove him from the vehicle and
applied CPR for 15 minutes until
relieved by Witham-based Pc
David Lewis.
the
efforts
three officers, One man

C e r t i f i c a t e of C o m m e n d a t i o n following a large-scale football crowd disturbance at Colchester United.
Nine of t h e Colchester officers - seven
of t h e m Specials - went into t h e crowd,
r e t r i e v e d property, e x t i n g u i s h e d fire
a n d made arrests.
T h e courageous n i n e w e r e C h I n s p
Peter Sheldrake (now superintendent i n
charge of Community Safety), Sgt Peter
Smith (now a n inspector a t Clacton) a n d
Specials D a r r e n Craven, Andrew
P a r k e r , Robert Boyle, J u d i t h P a r k e r ,
Joseph Eardley, Stephen Stronach a n d
Simon Lewis.

1996.

The bravery and quick thinking
of off duty Pc Barry Woods, outside
his home in September 1996, has

earned him a commendation.
Pc Woods, based a t Canvey
Island, intervened between two
men who had been fighting, calmed
the situation. made an arrest and
recovered a knife.
Pc Lynn Goodall has been commended for her professionalism
and compassion at Grays, in April
this year when dealing with a man
who was threatening to jump from
a multi-storey car park.
PCs Tommy Batchelor and Mark
Beaumont, of Westcliff, are commended for their courage and initiative a t Westcliff in April, in
which they recovered a knife and a
syringe being used to threaten a
chemist shop manager.
Station Office Assistant Yvonne
MacDonald, based a t Canvey
Island, was commended for her
dedicated and consistent good work
over a number of years.

High commendation Policy
to be awarded
guides
accident heroes

Football commendation
ELEVEN police officers w e r e presente d w i t h t h e Chief C o n s t a b l e ' s

died a t the scene and the other in
hospital later.
Special Constable Simon
Wootton, of Grays, has been commended for his courage a t an incident in 1994 in Chelmsford, when
he and Insp Christopher Markham
a r r e s t e d a youth suspected of
assaulting another youth, who
later died.
While they awaited assistance, a
hostile crowd of 40-50 youths
threw missiles and punches
towards the officers.
The brave and positive actions of
Sgt Andrew Richardson, Pc Paul
Bird and Pc Gail Lawmon, of
Basildon, have been recognised for
the their part in overpowering and
arresting a robbery suspect June

Two other officers, Pcs Andrew Long
and Mark Finbow, were commended for
their meticulous work i n presenting evidence concerning t h e incident, w h i c h
occurred a t Colchester United's home
g a m e w i t h E x e t e r City i n November,

TWO Pcs from Witham are to receive High Commendations
for their actions a t the scene of a road accident. Pc Paul
Brebner and Mark Fradgley came across an accident on the
A12 slip road at Kelvedon on 7 September. A car had crashed
into a bridge support and caught fire.
The two officers dragged the driver away from the fire and
tried to rescue the other passengers but were beaten back by
the flames. They called for assistance and looked after the
casualties while waiting for the ambulance to arrive. Two
teenagers died in the accident.
The officers were highly praised by Essex County Fire and
Rescue Service for their actions. The High Commendations
will be presented in due course.

1995.
Presenting t h e awards a t Colchester
Police S t a t i o n , Chief Constable J o h n
Burrow praised t h e officers' actions. His
words were echoed in a letter of praise
from Colchester M P Bob Russell, which
was read at t h e ceremony.
The incident led to 13 men appearing
a t Chelmsford Crown Court. Eight were
jailed a n d five received community service orders.

(47197).

Sharing our
science s ~ i l l s
VITAL t r a i n i n g is n e e d e d by police in A l b a n i a , according t o t w o
E s s e x officers who visited the country t o help them develop their
scientific skills.
Det Insp Tom Harper and Sgt Haydn Oakey spent two weeks i n t h e
Albanian capital Tirana to see how t h e country's police use science to
assist with crime detection.
D1 H a r ~ e described
r
the t r i ~
a s "interestine". He savs he was survrised
by the amount of equipment that has been given to the country in international aid, but a lack of knowledge and specialist training makes the tools
redundant. "I was impressed by the accomodation and the structure which, on
paper, reflects the service we have over here. But in practice, it was clear that
skills of the staff actually didn't match what the structure showed."
"As a result, they've got non-expert staff giving evidence on court on very specialised subjects like ballistics."
The trip was carried out in liaison with the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office who are looking a t developing a comprehensive assistance programme
with the country as it tries to make the transition from 50 years of communism
to a european-style democracy.
D1 Harper and Sgt Oakey are reporting back to the FCO on their findings.

Can you take
the bike code
challenge?

DETAILS of the new Family
Law Act 1996, concerning
domestic violence and child
abuse, appear in Policy
Guideline 45/97.
Other recent issues have
included the following:Amended guidance on the
initial action to be taken in
the event of an incident of
kidnap and extortion;
Revised guidance for support
staff who find property
(Issue 46/97).
Guidance and details of
use, training, storage, security and other matters relating
to CS aerosol incapacitants
Details of t h e Mental
Health Advisory Service for
Police Surgeons; Outline
details of the motor vehicle
Head Restraint Awareness
campaign and advice on the
need to adjust head
restraints - thereby minimising 'whiplash' injuries
(48197).

Withdrawal of standing
orders, now superceded by
'General Policy Guidelines
Manual' (49197).
Further information from
Publication Unit, EPTC,
extension 55815/55816.

@DI Tom Harper (centre) and representatives of the Albanian
police service, during his visit there.
The report will advise that while in the short term the work that is being
done is satisfactory, long term they will need a strategy to develop the skills
of those who recover evidence and present it in court.
There are around 18,000 police officers in Albania and it's estimated that
90 per cent of those are untrained. The untrained officers are armed and are
paid $2 a month. It's hoped the liaison between the two countries may assist
in the fight against crime in Albania - Tirana alone has had 138 unsolved
murders in the last 6 months.

A group of specials are claiming the unoffii
cial record for the most cycles to be coded
in one day in Essex - and are throwing down
the gauntlet to their colleagues throughout
the force to beat them.
The specials, from South Woodham
Ferrers, had their sights set op the world
record of 841 cycles in a four hour period
when they held their Cycle Marking Day last
month.
Cyclists came from as far afield as
- Chelmsford and Malden t~ suppart their bid,
l

but by the end of the day the specials had
managed to stamp the owners' postcodes
onto 585 bikes.
Despite losing out on the world record,
they are claiming the unofficial record for
Essex, which was previously held by
Chelmsford division with 500 cycles.
Beat supervisor Gary Hardman said: "We
were happy that we beat the Chelmsford
mark, and we are throwing down the gauntlet to other specials in Essex to beat us. And
it will help reduce the crime statistics 266.''

Jewels
returned
to owners
THE proceeds of 13 burglaries have been reunited with
t h e i r owners following a
series of successful roadshows.
Over 300 items of jewellery
were seized from a house in
Clacton and officers, through
the media, invited burglary
victims to special displays of
the property. Numerous visitors identified items stolen
from their homes, and such
was the success of the roadshows that a final one will be
held later in the month.
A man, from who's house
the jewellery was seized is
eurrently on bail whilst o E cers finalise their inquiries.

,
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Crime
falls to
seven
year low
THE latest figures from the
Home Office show crime in
Essex at its lowest level for
seven years, t h a n k s to
improved intelligence and
community safety initiatives.
Speaking about t h e figures, which a r e t h e best
since 1990, Head of Crime
Supt Lee Weavers said: "The
continuing fall in recorded
crime in Essex is due to a
combination of factors.
Essex Police has been targeting known criminals and
areas of crime, whilst
changes i n society, a s the
economy improves, cannot be
ignored."
Between J u l y 1996 and
J u n e t h i s year, a total of
96,255 crimes were reported
to Essex Police, compared
with 100,495 for t h e 12
months t o J u n e 1996 - a
decrease of 4,240, or 4.2 per
cent.
One area which did see an
increase was the statistics
for robberies - b u t S u p t
Weavers was keen to keep
the figures in context.
"The number of serious
robberies. for e x a m ~ l ethose
involving firearms or on
premises such as post offices
has fallen, from 34 to 21 in
number.
The overall increase - of 91
offences, over 12 months
across the whole of Essex has been caused by a rise in
the number of minor street
crimes, mostly late at night,
often involving alcohol and
~ o u t h s robbing
other
youths."
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Bobbies on the
Heart Beat
by Ruth Collin
ESSEX Police has been presented with
two life saving pieces of equipment by
the British Heart Foundation.
The automatic heart
defibrillator machines,
which cost £2,500
e a c h , will b e u s e d
across t h e county by
medic trained public
order officers.
Eight officers will be
trained by staff a t the
Princess Alexandra
Hospital i n Harlow i n
how to use the machines
which can potentially
provide life-saving treatmerit a t the scene of an
incident.
The
British
Heart
Foundation say t h a t over
300,000 people s u f f e r a
h e a r t attack each year i n
this country.
They may stop breathing
and t h e i r h e a r t may stop
pumping blood - if untreated
the condition can be fatal. In
order to re-start the heart,
a n electric shock from a
defibrillator i s needed machines that, UP to now,
have required a paramedic to
operate them. The latest

Machines
will
to save
lives
I

-

advances i n technology
mean that a
machine can now 'read' a
s t a t e of heart
rhvthm and determine
wLether or not a shock is
required.

@Pc Steve Pike of Stansted and first aid trainer DC Alan Fitzjohn demonstrating
the defibrillator on Princess Alexandra Hospital Staff Nurse Neil Storey.

First
As police vehicles are often
t h e f i r s t to arrive a t a n
emergency situation, t h e
Foundation has been campaigning over t h e l a s t 12
months to introduce t h i s
equipment into wider circulation among the emergency
services.
They have already purchased around 400 automatic defibrillators nationally.

The machines were officially presented to Essex
Police a t a ceremony a t
Princess Alexandra Hospital.
The
British
Heart
Foundation's
Regional
Director, Andrew Reid said:
"We are most pleased to be
able to support the introduction of automatic defibrilla-

tors to Essex Police for their
use across the county. We
hope they will enable lives to
be saved t h a t otherwise
might have been lost."
In Essex, one machine will
be held by the Force Support
Unit a t HQ and t h e other
will be based a t Stansted
Airport.

was particularly impressed
that, as part of the award,
the five had raised enough

.Pictured with Mr Burrow are, from left to right:Eamonn Lowe, Darren Bonner, Sammy Brown, James
Gill and Linda Chaplin;

These are the first heart
defibrillators donated by a
charity to Essex Police. The
Underwater Search Unit
already have one for emergency purposes which is on
loan to them from Essex
Ambulance Service.

HIV: the facts
AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) is
caused by a virus called H N
(Human Immunodeficiency
Virus).
This can damage the body's
defence system so t h a t i t
cannot fight certain infections.
Scientists will probably
never be able to tell us exactly where and when people
first became infected with
HN.
What we do know, is how
the virus can be passed from
person to person.
Information needs to be
readily available to explain
to people how to avoid
becoming infected with the
virus and how to avoid pass. .
mg it on.
HIV i s transmitted i n
three ways:@Throughunprotected sex
.By injecting drug users
sharing
equipment,
including syringes and
needles.
@Froman infected mother to
her unborn child.
How HIV is NOT transmitted:4 B y touch, or sharing

objects used by an infected person, cups, cutlery,
glasses, food, clothes,
towels, toilet seats and
door knobs.
OHIV CANNOT be passed
on by sneezing or coughing.
OHIV is NOT known to be
passed on through tears
or sweat.
.You CANNOT be infected
with HIV by mosquitoes
and other insects.
@Swimmingpools are SAFE.
OEvervdav
"
" contact with
someone who has HIV or
AIDS is SAFE.
How could you be a t risk
at work?
OIf you discover needles and
syringes anywhere you
should not touch them.
.Cover any existing cuts
and grazes you might
have with waterproof
dressings. HIV will not
pass through unbroken

@If they are available, it is
advisable to wear rubber
or plastic gloves when
administering first aid.
.After administering first
aid, use 1 teaspoon of
bleach to 112 litre (1 pint)
of water if you are cleaning u p blood or other
body fluids and continue
to wear gloves. If you
can, dispose of any blood
or vomit soaked articles
in a special yellow clinical waste bag which
should be disposed of by
incineration.
.If you have to administer
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation you should, whenever possible, use a
mouth-piece from a first
aid kit.
If you think you may have
been exposed to any bloodborne infection you need to
seek medical advice.
For confidential advice and
information on HIV and
8
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to buy a puppy for
Guide Dogs for the Blind.
The Gateway 'lub was

Division's nominated gold charity for money

raised during the 1996 Essex
Police Fun Day.
The five club members who
received their certificates

from Mr Burrow have
already s t a r t e d working
towards obtaining t h e i r
Silver Gateway Awards.

Inquiry into M25 crash
AN incident room has opened at
Brentwood to coordinate the investigation into the road accident in
which two men died last month.
The accident happened on a busy
Thursday afternoon between junctions 29 and 30 on the M25.
The motorway had to be closed in
both directions for several hours to
allow the rescue of casualties and the

investigation to take place.
Witness statements are being gathered and processed at the incident
room, but officers are still appealing
for anyone who was in the area to
contact them.
One man was arrested on suspicion
of causing death by dangerous driving and is on bail pending further
inquiries.
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Tendring's
cornrnanaer
retires
Supt Kynnersley

Business
grants for
mini books
BUSINESS grants of £650
have been given to Elaine
Howard, t h e wife of
detatched beat officer Ray
Howard, for the continued
production of her miniature
books.
The
venture
was
launched in1996 from their
home
in
Steeple
Bumpstead, and later that
year s h e produced The
Bobbies of Bumpstead, and
a limited edition book entitled The Chieh containing
pictures and biographies of
every
Essex
Chief
Constable.
Last month she exhibited
a t t h e Mid Anglia
Enterprise Agency small
business a n d craft show
and won top marks in virtually every category.
The cash award will
enable Elaine to advertise
and promote her business.
She was also awarded a
trophy.

I

I
I
1

Overall he says he h a s thoroughly enjoyed his career and has
huge admiration for the dedicated
staff he has worked with over the
years.

Pc Roger Coleman of HQ CID
Crime Ops and Pc Gary Seaber of
IT a r e both retiring on medical
grounds.

hansfers

Former Chief Inspector Arthur
'Mac' Harris has died a t the age of
81. Mr Harris served a t Tilbury,
Grays, Brentwood and Basildon
between 1937 and 1964. He died
following a long battle against
renal failure and passed away
peacefully on October 15.
Retired Pc Leonard Frain who
served between 1958 and 1985
has died aged 61. Mr Frain was
based a t B r a i n t r e e , Canvey,
Chelmsford, Harlow, HQ a n d
Billericay.
Former Det I n s p Reginald
Spiller who retired in 1965 has
died a t t h e age of 84. He h a d
worked a t Colchester, Saffron
Walden and Clacton during his 28
years of service.

Senior officer transfers include
I n s p P e t e r Hood moving from
Braintree CID to Braintree uniformed branch.
Insp Cheryl Callow is leaving
B r a i n t r e e to move t o Saffron
Walden.
The Lakeside policing unit will
be joined by Insp P a t Mahoney
who is moving from Grays and
DIInsp Leigh Kirkby has moved
from Witham CID to Brentwood
TENDRING'S Divisional C o m m a n d e r , CID.
Supt Jim Kynnersley, retires this m o n t h
Retirements
after just over 32 years' service.
Sgt J o h n Randall, based a t
His career began a t Maldon, but over the Canvey retires this month after
y e a r s h e h a s w o r k e d i n CID, F S U a n d exactly 30 years of service.
Headquarters Career Development.
Harlow says goodbye to Pc
Mr Kynnersley said: "I'm very much look- Keith B a t t e n who h a s also
ing forward to my retirement and just taking clocked up 30 years.
Pc Richard Jones' of Thorpe Le
a break. I'm particularly looking forward to
spending a relaxing Christmas with my fam- Soken retires after 26 years with
ily." He says he's looking forward to spend- Essex Police.
..
And Pc P e t e r Ward r e t i r e d
i n g more t i m e walking a n d c a r a v a n n i n g
recently
from Southend.
across the country.

Obituaries

Support staff
Mr J o h n Ward, SOA a t
Colchester has died in service. Mr
Ward who was 49 had worked for
Essex Police for nine years.

Help investigate
war cnmes
APPLICATIONS are invited
from retired experienced CID ,
officers, or those about to
retire, to undertake war
crime investigations arising
from the conflict in the former Yugoslavia.
The International Tribunal
has been established by the
Security Council of the UN
to prosecute violations of
international humanitarian
law. The investigative section will be headed by David '
Sibley, a retired Det Supt
from the Metropolitan Police '
Service. Although based in
the Hague, there will be
occasional travel to Bosnia.
Initially employment will be
for six months.
Any person wishing to be
considered for the post can
obtain an application form,
job description and person
specification through Supt
Slater at the Chief HMIC's
office, tel: 0171 273 2995 or
fax 0171 273 4031.

Mind your own business Life after Leah
The column of the Ex-Essex Police Business Association
THE 4 t h A G M t o o k p l a c e o n
September 3, 1997 a n d t h e following
members were elected as officers of t h e
Association: C h a i r m a n - Bill P i r i e ,
Vice C h a i r m a n - N e i l Seymour,
SecretaryITreasurer - Dick Bloomfield,
Ass Secretary - Bob Craven.
It is hoped all our 1998 meetings will
t a k e place at t h e Sports Club complex

at HQ.
TAX REMINDERS
Don't f o r g e t t o s u b m i t y o u r Self
A s s e s s m e n t T a x F o r m s now a s t h e
penalties c a n b e q u i t e severe. If you
have any problems then do not hesitate
to contact your local tax office and have
the enquiry officers there sort it out.
Most are open from 8am - the earlier
you go, the quicker you
be attended'
They are very helpful and personal experience has proved that
are not the
draconian types portrayed in the past.
COMPUTERS
Anyone going into business or pleasure
activities who requires expert advice and
the opportunity to buy computer systems
a t reduced prices will be well advised to
contact Ken Luxford on 01206 395948.
Ken gave u s a wonderful presentation
on the latest equipment a t our last meet-
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ing.
His up to date and in depth knowledge
of t h e computer scene provided u s all
with a much better insight into t h e
increasingly complex world of computers.
J O B OPPORTUNITIES
The Association has been asked to provide details of retired police officers for
job opportunities a n d i t is intended to
set up a job seekers scheme co-ordinating a n d liaising with Employment
Agencies.
When set up, members will enjoy the
obvious a d v a n t a g e s of g e t t i n g t o t h e
front of the queue.
Watch this space for further details.
CHRISTMAS D O
After the successful gatherings of previousyears our Christmas dinner will
t a k e place a t T h e Crown, Sandon on
Wednesday December 10, a t 7.30pm.
Contact Dick Bloomfield to reserve your
place.
NEXT MEETINGS
1998 meetings a r e s e t for March 4,
June 3, September 2 and December 9, a t
7.30pm at HQ Sports Club.
For further information contact Dick
Bloomfield o n 0 1 7 0 2 2 0 2 9 5 9 o r Bob
Craven on 01702 546615.

ACCESS t e n t for r e a r of
caravanette. Approx 8' X 7'.
One zip AF, hence the price
£25. R. Ross 01702 615521.
ALGARVE Portugal, two
bed a p a r t m e n t , 15 min
walk from sea. Swimming
pool with bar and restaur a n t ; £150 p.w. Contact
Brian
Spiers, 01268
558211.
BOOSTER
Electric
Scooter, four wheels, excellent condition £1250 batt e r y included. 01702
292747.
CARAVAN Trophy Agistar
4 berth. Ideal first family

van. Very good condition.
Double glazed, full mains
electrics, awning. Many
e x t r a s including slwheel
stabiliser. Everything to
go. £2,700. PS King 01255
503149 or ednet 63240.
C O O P E R S t h r e e piece
suite. Newly upholstered,
Sanderson fabric covers. As
new, but cheaper than shop
price. £1000 ono. PS
Newberry, ednet 75127.
FLORIDAIDisney: Luxury
detached villa, m i n u t e s
from Disney - all attractions. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 ensuite), own pri-

Paul Betts and co-author lvan Sage at a signing of
their book at Clarkes Bookshop, Chelmsford.
LAST month saw the launch of a book by the parents of
Leah Betts, telling t h e story of her death and their
fight to increase awareness of the dangers of drugs.
"The Party's Over - Living without Leah" has been
published just before t h e second anniversary of her
death after she took a n ecstasy table a t her 18th birthday party. Paul and J a n e t Betts were helped in the
project by local journalist Ivan Sage.
vate pool. Sleeps 10 plus
baby. Reduced r a t e s for
Dec 97, now booking 98/99.
Contact Pc Colin Millar
01670 713489.
FORD Fiesta 1.1 Popular
Plus. J Reg, 1992, blue.
53,000 miles, one previous
owner. MOT, Tax, VGC.
£3,195. T Emery 01255
223433.
KAWAI K1 synthesizer
plus memory card a n d
stand £200 ono. Bob Hayes
01621 819701.
POOL table, quarter size
(American). Stripeslspots

balls, side rack collection.
T a t t y . £80 ono. C J
Sigournay (Siggo) HQ
CommslPNC,
01245
257743.
SONY Playstation. Two
control pads, memory card,
seven games, one year warranty. Hardly used. £175
ono. B Johnson ednet
63437.
TRAIN layout. 'N' guage,
size 32" X 5 6 . Includes two
stations, village and
church. £250 ono. L
Chilcott ext 51112 or 01279
850621.
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Cyclists
boost
NSPCC
MEMBERS of Essex Police child protection teams braved the wettest weekend of
the summer to get on their bikes and
raise £750 for the local NSPCC.
Boats would have been more appropriate for June's sponsored Cyclathon, which
offered the option of a 25 or 50-mile circular route, starting from Takeley.
The cash raised by the Essex Police
team of 18 officers, support staff and
their families, will go to the NSPCC
regional investigation unit.
Volunteers are welcome to take part in
next year's event, due to be held on June
14.

1
1

Coast to
coast for
charity
TWO Essex officers have been pedalling for charity - and have
raised over £400.
Ch Insp Ray Burman of Braintree and Pc Dave Pike of
Rayleigh recently cycled t h e sea-to-sea route from
Whitehaven on the Irish Sea coast to Whitley Bay on the
.DC1 Dick Madden presents the cheque to Jenny Jordan, area appeals
North Sea. The journey of 170 miles took two days to complete and included some rather daunting weather conditions.
manager for the NSPCC, with the help of cyclists Mark Sibley, Sam
The sponsored trip was in aid of the Dogs for the Disabled
Bryce, Sandra Child, Nicola Lazarus and Gary Matthews.
organisation and a cheque
foi £440 was handed over
last month.
But Ray and Dave are not
I.
hanging up their cycle clips
just yet.
They're planning to cycle
t h e Grand Union Canal to
Birmingham and back later
this month -just for fun.
WITH the Christmas season fast Clare's Day Hospice, Heybridge.
son.
officers can be seen
March 1: Coach trip to the GWR
Tickets are available from either
approaching the choir have been
work as
dusting off their carol books and Colchester Town Hall or St Clare's Retail outlet a t Swindon. For the
part
of
their
training.
male members who rapidly sucpolishing up t h e sleigh bells i n Hospice.
preparation for two charity concerts
The Friends of the Choir who sup- cumb to 'shopping fatigue' the railThey're
preparing
their biggest challenge yet - a
port us in all our activities and have way museum is only minutes walk
that are planned for December.
1,000 mile ride from John
On Friday, December 12, a t raised large sums of money to allow away. Cost for the day will be the
O'Groats
to Lands End.
7.30pm, a concert i n aid of t h e us to purchase staging and other coach trip - about £3.
for
This
journey
is
Two
quiz
nights
are
also
planned
'Headway7 charity is being held a t items have arranged the following
next
May
and
again
will
for April 3 and October 2.
events for 1998:
the Moot Hall in Colchester.
for charity.
For more details or to make a raise
J a n u a r y 31: A visit to t h e
The second concert is on Tuesday,
December 16, a t 7.30 a t the URC Museum of the Theatre in Covent booking, please contact John Eady
Church in Maldon in aid of the St Garden. Cost around £9.50 per per- on 01245 223095.
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Mid Essex Branch
FIFTY members and friends got
together for our October meeting a quiz night a t t h e HQ Social
Club.
Ten teams competed to answer
the questions on an underlying
theme of food.
The quiz, which was organised by
Martin and Madeleine Garwood
was eventually won by their team,
the "Oddballs".
Quizmaster for the evening was
Terry Lepley and h e was
admirably assisted by four young
helpers.
Events for the coming months
include; November 14 - another
get together a t t h e Sports and
Social Club with visits during the
evening to the Firing Range, the
Museum and possibly FIR.
December 6 will be our
Christmas meal, again a t t h e
Sports and Social Club. Cost is
£13 per head. Music will be provided for after dinner dancing, so
book now as places are limited and
last year was a sell out. Please
contact Frank Joslin on 01245
602872 to book.

New Year:
OUR New Year's Eve t r i p to
Brighton is now arranged and
musical entertainment confirmed.
Cost of the whole weekend is £140
and includes coach travel from
Chelmsford on New Year's Eve,
lunch at the hotel on arrival, gala
New Year's Eve dinner with
music, breakfast and dinner on
New Year's Day and breakfast on
J a n 2 before we leave for
Chelmsford.
We are also trying to find somewhere nice to travel to on New
Year's Day afternoon.
We still have a few places on the
coach, please contact Bill Fancourt
on 01245 225569 if you're interested.

Looking Ahead:
Next year we've already got
planned a talk and presentation
on vegetarian food on Friday,
January 16 and our AGM will be
held on Friday, February 13.

Bill Fancourt

the
Christmas carol season

I Are
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Bowlers
on form

Latest results
in Croker Cup

IN t h e final of t h e No 5
region PAA bowls fours competition,
Essex
beat
Hampshire on an extra end
22-21.
The Essex team consisted
of DC John Stewart (HQ),
Supt Tony Davies (Rayleigh),
Pc John Anderson (Harlow
Traffic) and Insp Brian
Taplin (Harlow Traffic).

AMONG the latest Croker Cup results have been
the following:Cricket final - Harlow (12 points) beat
ThurrOck (l0); Squash
round - Harlow beat
Colchester (4 points); Billiards 2nds round Colchester beat Southend (4 points); Snooker
2nd round - Colchester beat Southend (4 points);

success
WINNER of the over 50s'
event in the PAA Duathlon
championships a t Stokesby,
North Yorkshire last month
was Pc Laurence Rampling,
from Thurrock.

tennis Ist round beat
Colchester ( l point).
Positions after seven events: 1 Harlow and
Southend (50 each); HQ (46); Tendring (44);
Braintree (38); 6 Chelmsford (36); 7 Colchester
(35); 8 Thurrock (32); 9 Basildon (29).

Colchester win
THE Croker Cup race walk took place at Harlow
and was won by Colchester, who collected 12
points.
Other placings were: 2 Southend (10); 3
Basildon (8); 4 Thurrock (7); 5 Harlow (6); 6
Chelmsford (5); 7 Braintree (4).
Headquarters and Rayleigh were not represented at this event.

CLASS 7197A at Shotley Police Training
Centre have raised more than £2,000 for
charity and will be presenting the children's cancer ward a t Addenbrooks
Hospital, Cambridge with a ball pool from
this money.
The class - which includes officers from
Essex, Suffolk and Hertfordshire - accompanied by their trainers, will be making
the official presentation on November 6.

li
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L winner-:

J

THE results of this month's consolation prizes:lottery are as follows:DC Geoffrey Herbert, HQ;
£1,500
christOpher Julia Rawlings, Southend;
J
~ Rayleigh;
~
~g1,000~
, Robe* Stanley, HQ; SgLJohn
Ceinwen Bridewell, Benfleet; Ball, Tilbury Traffic; Sgt
£500
Arthur
Brett, Michelle F a r r a n t , Grays;
Colchester; £300 Claire Shirley Turner, HQ; Pc Lynn
Campbell-Harvey, HQ; £200 Corder, Colchester; Lee
pc
Anthony
Manze, Quinn, Westcliff on Sea; Sgt
Southend; £100 Pc Norman
Stone, Witham.
The following receive £ 50
consolation prizes: Pc
Stephen Cleaver, Southend;
Christopher Wilcock, HQ; Pc
Terrence Hobbs, Southend;
Susan Bishop, HQ; Pc Harry
Sexton, Chelmsford Traffic;
Pc Nicola Pearce, Colchester;
Insp Christopher Nyland,
Rayleigh; Daniel McGarrigle,
HQ; Michael Fidgeon, HQ; Pc
Kevin Parker, S t a n s t e d
Airport.
October's result:- £ 1,500
Sheila Palmer, Harlow;
£1,000
Ch
Insp
Ian
Learmonth, Harlow; £500 Pc
James Haldane, Southend;
£300 Pc S t u a r t Byrne,
Clacton; £200 Laura Hunt,
Grays; £100 Pc Phillip
Causon, Harlow.
The following received £50

Frederick Britnell, Dunmow;
John Gorton, HQ.

Annual
meeting
THE annual meeting of
the Essex Police Sports
Association will be held
on Tuesday, December 9,
a t 2.30pm in the Sports
Pavilion, a t Police
Headquarters.

Angling date
THE Croker Cup sea
angling competition will
take place at Bradwell
Marina on Tuesday,
November 11.
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IYSOUTHEND clinched the
v
Croker Cup badminton tournament at the end of a hard
fought day of competition at
the Chase Sports and Fitness
Centre, Westcliff.
Sixty players joined battle a t the
start, but the result of the team trophy
was in the balance right up to the last
event, the men's doubles.
A heartening nine out of t e n divisions
took part - with only Tendring unable to

field a team. Perhaps next year we will
have a full house.
The day went very smoothly and without
complications, thanks to some very able refereeing by Donna and Reg Harris, taking over
from Allan Lancaster, who was prevented
from taking part through illness. We send
him our best wishes and hope he soon gets
better.
In the men's singles, Richard Edwards
(Colchester) had a reasonably easy route to
the final, where he met Peter Ramsay (HQ),
beating him 15-3, 15-7.
In the women's singles final Hannah Lewis
(HQ) beat Tracey Sanders (Harlow) 11-2, 11-1

to take the trophy.
In the men's doubles there were some very
exciting games, a lot of which went to three
games, notably the semi-final between HQ
and Chelmsford, a very tight game eventually
won by HQ 15-3, 11-15, 15-7.
In the finals, which Southend had to win to
take the team trophy and the 12 Croker Cup
points, HQ's Peter Ramsay and Nick
Treadway met Southend's Carl Chinnery and
Gary Jackson, the latter coming out on top by
15-4, 15-7 to clinch the title and the team
event.
In the women's doubles, Julie Cowan and
Sue Clark, from Southend, won the final

Do you
want t o
take up
diving?

Ladies'
kicks off

%

THE inaugural ladies' fivea-side Croker Cup competition took place on a crisp,
sunny day on Wednesday,
October
22
on
the
Headquarters sportsfield.
Eight divisions took part
and each division played
each other, with three points
for a win and one for a draw.
The final match, to determine t h e end result, saw
Basildon playing Tendring,
with the l a t t e r needing a
win to pip Southend on goal
difference, which they
achieved.
Both the Chief Constable,
John Burrow and ACC (D),
Charles Clark were present
for this last game, before Mr
Clark presented the runners
up trophy to Southend (10
Croker Cup points) and the
winners' to Tendring (12).
Other
p1acings:3
Basildon ( 8 points), 4
Harlow (7), 5 Colchester (6),
6 Rayleigh, HQ, Chelmsford
(4 each), 9 Thurrock (2).
Braintree were not represented.
Each match was played in
good spirit and enjoyment
and it has been decided to
form an 11-a-side team with
them challenging the men's
veteran team later in the
season. The veterans had
better watch out, there are
some very good lady players!
Thanks to everyone who
participated and the willing
referees who made it a successful first competition.

Sue Bishop

.Winners

Tendring collect their trophy from ACC (D) Charles Clark.

THE Essex Police women's hockey
team have had a successful start to the
season and are preparing to play last
year's PAA champions in the second
round of this year's competition.
The West Midlands team took the
title last year and Essex will be playing them in December.
They also have a couple of friendly
matches against MOD Police and
Northamptonshire lined up.
Meanwhile the team have also start-

ed playing in a local club league.
They have started in the fifth division of the Essex Women's Hockey
Association League, which includes 11
other club teams, such a s Essex
University Second team, Harlow 2nds
and Thurrock 3rds.
In the five matches already played
this season, they have won three,
drawn one and lost one.
This success has already put them in
the top three of the division.

DIVERS - both
experienced and
beginners - are
wanted for a new
Sub Aqua Club
based at Southend.
The new group
has received funding from the sports
club and meets
twice a week.
On Sunday nights
they dive at the
Warrior
Square
swimming pool in
Southend and on
Tuesdays meet i n
the club bar for a
social night and
talks on all aspects
of diving.
Anyone looking to
learn to dive or if
you're qualified to
PADI, BSAC or SAA
standard would be
very welcome.
You don't need to
have your own gear
- the club owns
some good quality
equipment which
members are able
to use.
If you want t o
know more, contact
DC Andy Barnes or
DS Brian Cook,
both a t Southend

against Colchester's Teresa Lucas and Pat
Hazeltine 15-2, 15-6.
Colchester had some tough matches on the
way to the final, most going to three games.
Against Harlow they won 17-14, 12-15, 15-13
and against Braintree were victorious by 815, 15-5, 15-6.
In the mixed doubles, Southend once again
had the edge, with Julie Gowan and Carol
Chinnery triumphing 15-2, 15-5 over the
Chelmsford pair of Lesley Rosenwould and
Ian Jennings.
In t h e Veteran men's doubles the
Chelmsford pair of Alec Draycott and Bernie
Dawson took the fihal 15-8, 15-10 against
Southend's Mick Benning and Mick Thorp.
The mixed Veterans' event saw Southend
again finish as runners-up, Jo Sells and
Gary Jackson losing 8-15, 10-15 to
Chelmsford
pair Bernie Dawson and Jill
Stretch.
The trophies were presented to the winners and runners-up by Supt Mick Benning,
Divisional Commander a t Southend, who
also gave a bottle of wine each to the referees for their good work in running the competition so smoothly.
The next competition for the section will
be the No 5 Region PAA tournament, to be
hosted by Bedfordshire on February 9, at
Police HQ, Kempston.
With the team we should have this year
we are well placed to bring back more silverware.
The winners of these events also go on to
represent Essex Police in the nationals.
We a t Southend are delighted that Carl
Chinnery has been chosen to play in the
British PAA International team against the
Danish Police, in Lancashire on November
29.
We wish him the very best of luck and
congratulate him in being chosen to represent not only Essex Police, but also his
country.

RESULTS
Singles
Men - Richard Edwards (Colchester) beat
Peter Ramsay (HQ). Women - Hannah
Lewis (HQ) beat Tracey Sanders (Harlow).
Doubles
Men - Carl Chinnery and Gary Jackson
(Southend) beat Peter Ramsay and Nick
Treadway (HQ). Women - Julie Gowan and
Sue Clark (Southend) beat Teresa Lucas
and P a t Hazeltine (Colchester). Mixed Julie Gowan and Carl Chinnery beat Lesley
Rosenwould and Ian Jennings (Chelmsford).
Vet Men - Alec Draycott and Bernie Dawson
(Chelmsford) beat Mick Benning and Mick
Thorp (Southend). Vet Mixed - Jill Stretch
and Bernie Dawson beat Jo Sells and Gary
Jackson (Southend).
Teams
1. Southend 29; 2. Chelmsford 27; 3 .
Colchester 20; 4. Braintree 18; 5. Thurrock
17; 6. Harlow and HQ 16; 8. Basildon 13; 9.
Rayleigh 4.

